
this week honors health
aides throuthroughoutthroughoghoUt alaska
by dr robert quick
for the tundra times

BETHELBETIIEL today marks the
beginning ofcommunity health aide
week gov steve cowpercowpe proclaimed
this special observance in order to
publicly recognize the dedicated vital
and at times heroic service pro-
vided to theilic villages of rural alaska
by this uniuniqueique group of individuals

community health aides CHAs
are indeed the unsung heroines and

heroes ofalaska these overworked
underpaid and underappreciatedunderapprociatdappreciatedunder health
workers are truly the backbone of the
health care system of ruraltural alaska

they are the front line providers of
acute chronic and preventive care the
first resprespondersonders to emergenciestoemergencies and the
vital link inin a system that must operate
over iia vast region where the capricespricescaprilesca
of weather transportation and com-
municationmunication at times isolate villages
from all other sources of health care

CHAs are the eyes ears and hands
of the doctors who are their con-
sultantssul tants in the regional hospitals but
their job does not stop there they
serve as nurses emergency medical
technicians laboratory technicians
pharmacists social workers
counselors clerks health educators
and administrators they must provide
24 hour a day coverage to their
villages seven days a week 365 days
a year

their patients include their
neighbors friends and relatives and
this greatly complicates their job
because of the difficulty of separating
emotional ties from the demands of
providing health care

it isis no surprise that in a recent
survey 87 percent of CHAs in the
yukon kuskokwim delta said their
job is stressful the sources of stress
include dealing with emergencies and
death and dying both major sources
of stress for all health care providers

addinadding9 to the stress are the demands
of balancing family and work burdens
which leave little time for rest when
villagers do not respect the privacy of
CHAs who are not on call and call
them up on their nights off CHAs can
begin to feel as if they never get a
break

when people expect home visits for
emergencynonemergencynon health problems or de-
mand medicine when the CHAs best
judgementjudgement indicates otherwise such
pressure hantranslatesslates into an even greater
burden of stress

when a CHA does not feel sup-
ported by the village council or by
residents in the village he or she can
feel completely alone wondering how
to cope with the stress of this extreme-
ly important and demanding job

fortunately there is substantial sup-
port for the CHAs in a recent survey
of consumers of health care in the
delta the vast majority of respondents
expressed confidence in their CHAs
indicating their belief thatCHAs pro-
vide good care

A survey ofhealth care providers in
bethel revealed thae same positive
feelings about the CHAs

some powerful people in
washington DC also share a high
regard for the CHAs as well as a con-
cern over their low pay

sens ted stevens R alaska and
daniel inouye D hawaii have
managed to secure passage of funding
increases for the CHA program inin
concongressrv the problem is that except
for the very6y noticeable support in con-
gress the supportive majority in the
villages isis very quiet

this week we ailall have an opportuni-
ty to become a vocal susupportiveruve ap-
preciativepreciative majority communitymmunityimmunityra
health aide week provides the perfect

OPINION

think of ways of
supportingsupporthgsupporthg them
better in thethefuturefuture
let them know you
care
vehicle for letting your CHAs know
that you appreciate their dedication
that you are grateful for the personal
sacrifices they make to serve your
village

talk to them about theirjobtheir job try to
understand what they go through ask
them how you can support them so that
they can do the best job possible

do something nice for them think
of ways of supporting them better in
the future let them know you care

dr robert quick is medical direc-
tor of the yukon kuskokwimxuskokuim healthrcorprp


